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Abstract. The main aim of this paper is to empirically assess defense mechanisms 15 
trends and personality structure in a once a week psychoanalytically oriented psycho-16 
therapy with an early adolescent, affected by a General Anxiety Disorder (GAD). As-17 
sessment and outcome measure included the Shedler-Westen Assessment Procedure for 18 
Adolescents (SWAP-200-A); process was evaluated through defensive mechanisms 19 
analysis, using Defense Mechanisms Rating Scale (DMRS).  The paper focused on 12 20 
sessions divided into three periods, along 2 years of treatment. Quantitative and narra-21 
tive profiles of SWAP-200-A and DMRS were integrated; a log linear procedure was 22 
chosen to assess defensive mechanisms trends longitudinally during the treatment. 23 
Moreover a Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA) was applied to DMRS to provide 24 
a map of the evolution of the patterns of defense mechanisms throughout the course of 25 
treatment. Personality assessment and defensive mechanisms showed an inhibited self-26 
critical image with obsessive, narcissistic and disavowal patterns. According to trends 27 
during treatment phases, MCA analysis identified decreasing in defensive patterns, 28 
while mature defenses increased significantly. The study highlighted how non-intensive 29 
psychoanalytic psychotherapy can help early adolescents with clinical problems to im-30 
prove their overall mental functioning. Outcome in terms of personality structural 31 
changes and process according to defense mechanisms were discussed to highlight im-32 
provement not just in symptomatology, but also in personality structure and function-33 
ing. 34 
 35 
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 39 
“Psychodynamic or psychoanalytic psychotherapy 40 
refers to a range of treatments based on psychoana-41 
lytic concepts and methods that involve less fre-42 
quent meetings and may be considerably briefer 43 
than psychoanalysis proper. Session frequency is 44 
typically once or twice per week, and the treatment 45 
may be either time limited or open ended. The es-46 
sence of psychodynamic therapy is exploring those 47 
aspects of self that are not fully known, especially as 48 
they are manifested and potentially influenced in 49 
the therapy relationship” (Shedler, 2010, p.98) 50 
 51 
The empirical evaluation of outcome and process 52 
in psychodynamic treatments with adults has devel-53 
oped rapidly over the last years (Gerber et al., 2011; 54 
Shelder, 2010). Progress in empirical studies on psy-55 
chotherapy outcome and processes with children and 56 
adolescents has lagged behind compared with adult 57 
literature, especially in the psychodynamic-psycho-58 
analytical field (Kazdin & Weisz, 1998; Shirk & 59 
Russell, 1996). Recent papers have pointed out that 60 
psychodynamic treatment of children and adolescents 61 
presents not always consistent results (e.g. Gilboa-62 
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Schechtman et al., 2010). Midgley and Kennedy 63 
(2011) concluded that psychodynamic treatments 64 
might result effective for a wide range of childhood 65 
disorders, when outcome is measured with standar-66 
dized research tools. Although systematic reviews of 67 
empirical literature about the treatment of children 68 
and adolescents have been produced in terms of out-69 
come, efficacy and effectiveness, they have scarcely 70 
focused on psychodynamic psychotherapies process 71 
(Kennedy, 2004; Kennedy & Midgley, 2007; Shirk & 72 
Russell, 1996; Weisz & Hawley, 2002). 73 
Concerning clinical process, few empirical studies 74 
addressed the mechanisms of the therapeutic action 75 
in youth in psychodynamic-psychoanalytic treat-76 
ments (Kazdin, 2009; Llewellyn & Hardy, 2001). As 77 
above mentioned, recent literature has shown that 78 
intensive psychodynamic interventions seem to be 79 
effective with younger children (Deakin & Nunes, 80 
2009) and adolescents (Lock, La Grange, Agras, 81 
Moyes, Bryson, & Jo, 2010). Some authors have 82 
tried to identify the ‘active ingredients’ that explain 83 
the process of a successful psychodynamic clinical 84 
intervention in youth (Fonagy, Target, Cottrell, 85 
Phillips, & Kurtz, 2005), such as the natural inner 86 
conflict between childish-dependency versus youth-87 
autonomy with parents, the importance of have or 88 
gain a secure and comfort base which can permit 89 
the high activation of explorative and affiliative sys-90 
tem. Recently, there is now a renewed interest in 91 
studies that empirically assess the nature of child 92 
and adolescent psychodynamic psychotherapy, cap-93 
turing structural changes due to clinical interven-94 
tion and/or children in session-behavior (e.g. Karv-95 
er, Handelsman, Fields, & Bickman, 2005). 96 
Few studies have introduced validated personality 97 
measures at the beginning and end of the treatment to 98 
empirically control changes in personality structure. 99 
One of the most assessed outcome tools, the adoles-100 
cent adaptation of the Sheldon West Assessment Pro-101 
cedure (SWAP-200-A), was devised to assess perso-102 
nality structure within a psychodynamic approach 103 
(e.g. Westen, Gabbard, & Blagov, 2006). Studies of 104 
construct and concurrent validity of SWAP-200-A 105 
have increased in these last years (Westen, Shedler, 106 
Durrett, Glass, & Martens, 2003; Williams, Ferrara, 107 
Aloi, & Gazzillo, 2009). Specific studies of single cases 108 
of adolescents have already been carried out using the 109 
SWAP-200-A to improve assessment procedures 110 
(Porcerelli, Cogan, & Bambery, 2011). However, 111 
SWAP-200-A has never been used to connect perso-112 
nality change with process issues.  113 
Children’s defensive functioning was also as-114 
sessed through numerous measures (e.g. Defense 115 
Mechanism Inventory - Children Version; Cramer, 116 
1991; Comprehensive Assessment of Defense Style; 117 
Laor, Wolmer, & Cicchetti, 2001). However, al-118 
though reliability and validity were encouraging, 119 
these tools have been applied to projective measures 120 
administered to referred children and adolescents, 121 
or the measures have been developed as self-report 122 
questionnaires. They did not evaluate defensive 123 
mechanisms arising in vivo in the therapeutic set-124 
ting, as with adult patients (e.g. Porcerelli, Dauphin, 125 
Ablon, Leitman, & Bambery, 2007). All these tools 126 
can be defined as “in progress”, because their relia-127 
bility and validity have been scarcely supported un-128 
til now. Although still quite controversial, the use of 129 
transcripts of audio- or video-taped psychotherapy 130 
sessions is developing in single-case study ap-131 
proaches, focusing on selected transcribed sessions, 132 
representative of the core therapeutic periods of the 133 
intervention (Chazan & Wolf, 2002; Duncan, 134 
2006). However, all of these papers involve child 135 
patients who underwent twice-weekly or more in-136 
tensive psychoanalytically-oriented psychotherapies 137 
(Chazan & Wolf, 2002; Duncan, 2006). Moreover, 138 
these studies have explored one, or a relatively small 139 
number of child psychotherapy cases, in order to 140 
investigate the process of psychotherapeutic change 141 
from multiple perspectives, and in great depth. A 142 
growing body of literature demonstrating changes in 143 
personality structure and or defense use over long-144 
term psychodynamic therapy in adults, however no 145 
studies have empirically examined this topic in youth 146 
(Lingiardi, Shedler, & Gazzillo, 2006; Di Riso et al., 147 
2011). Despite the long tradition addressing defense 148 
mechanisms as an active ingredient contributing to a 149 
good psychotherapy,to our knowledge no studies 150 
have empirically assessed the process change of de-151 
fense mechanisms in child and adolescent patients 152 
involved in non-intensive psychoanalytic psychothe-153 
rapy, considering possible changes in personality 154 
structure (Porcerelli et al., 2011; Di Riso et al., 2011; 155 
Kazdin, 2000a, 2000b).  156 
 157 
 158 
Aim and hypotheses 159 
 160 
By reexamining the therapy transcripts for defense 161 
use and personality structure, this paper provides a 162 
systematic case study of a non-intensive psychoana-163 
lytic psychotherapy in youth. As Gerber (2004) 164 
pointed out, in child and adolescent treatments, dis-165 
tinctions should be made between intensive psy-166 
choanalysis (up to 5 times weekly), and non-167 
intensive psychoanalytic psychotherapy treatments 168 
(weekly) in terms of outcome and process.  169 
The main aim of this paper is to empirically eva-170 
luate 12 session of a 2 years audio-recorded non-171 
intensive psychoanalytically oriented psychotherapy 172 
with a 12 years old patient, Gabriele, in terms perso-173 
nality structure (outcome) and defensive mechan-174 
isms (process). According to the main aims, the fol-175 
lowing exploratory hypotheses have been made: 176 
1) Outcome: A reduction in anxiety psychopatho-177 
logical symptoms (DSM-IV) and an improve-178 
ment in personality functioning (SWAP-200-A) 179 
were expected, as assessed at the beginning and 180 
end of the therapy (Hypothesis 1). 181 
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2) Process:  182 
a) A significant decrease and a more flexible 183 
use of defensive mechanisms were expected. Spe-184 
cifically, a reduction in Gabriele’s dysfunctional 185 
mechanisms (DMRS) and an increase in more 186 
mature ones were expected from this long-term 187 
treatment (Hypothesis 2). 188 
b) The quantitative reduction in defense 189 
mechanisms (DMRS) is reflected in an improve-190 
ment of the defense mechanism patterns over 191 
time, characterizing the patient sessions (Hypo-192 
thesis 3). 193 
 194 
 195 
Method 196 
 197 
Case study1  198 
 199 
Gabriele was a 12-year-old early adolescent Italian 200 
boy, when he was referred by his parents to a Univer-201 
sity Service that offered private practice in the com-202 
munity. He presented a very high level of anxiety and 203 
obsessive-compulsive symptoms. The DSM-IV diag-204 
nosis was General Anxiety Disorder (GAD). Some cri-205 
teria for Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) were 206 
also met, such as the presence of compulsion to do re-207 
petitive behaviors (e.g., ordering, checking) driven to 208 
perform in response to an obsession and aimed at re-209 
ducing anxiety and preventing some dreaded event or 210 
situation. He grew up in an intact family of a high so-211 
cioeconomic level and had four younger siblings. The 212 
main core of Gabriele’s symptomatology regarded 213 
pervasive acute anxieties about school achievement 214 
and ability to complete schools tasks (without any real 215 
basis), anxieties about his parents’ physical and so-216 
cioeconomic well-being. Also  obsessive and compul-217 
sive behaviors were observed, including maintaining 218 
all his books and his wide collection of DVD movies in 219 
very precise order, the  repeatedly checking that doors 220 
were closed. Gabriele is totally involved in school and 221 
study. He reported having few hobbies (reading and 222 
personal computer) and showed no form of pleasure 223 
when talking about them.  Parents’ attempts to cope 224 
with Gabriele’s requests to be reassured seemed to be 225 
useless, and they were unable to contain and lower his 226 
anxiety. They showed feelings of impotence, helpless-227 
ness, and guilt. 228 
 229 
 230 
Therapist 231 
 232 
The therapist was a certified clinical psychologist 233 
with 3 years’ experience with children and adoles-234 
cents. She was in clinical training to become a psy-235 
chotherapist, and attended a psychoanalytically 236 
oriented training program, and was constantly su-237 
pervised throughout Gabriele’s treatment.  238 
 239 
 240 
Treatment 241 
 242 
Gabriele underwent three assessment sessions and 243 
one feedback session. In the feedback session, a 244 
once-a-week psychoanalytic oriented psychotherapy, 245 
previously proposed and accepted by his parents, was 246 
proposed and accepted by Gabriele. Treatment goals 247 
focused on reduction of anticipatory anxiety and ob-248 
sessive behavior; shifting his high cognitive capacity 249 
and resources toward more pleasant and adaptive 250 
activities, such as friends, play, sports, to make his 251 
daily life more various and enjoyable. From a func-252 
tioning perspective, an important therapeutic goal 253 
was to help Gabriele to be in contact with what he 254 
felt, to acknowledge his painful emotions,  to limit 255 
his depressive-like mood, to indirectly overcome his 256 
difficulties in social adjustment; these goals were 257 
strictly connected with the possibility to attain a 258 
more realistic idea of the self,  building  a strong and 259 
consistent identity. The supportive therapy lasted 24 260 
months and included approximately audio-recorded 261 
50 sessions. During treatment period, parents un-262 
derwent every two months with the therapist, just to 263 
be helped to understand and scaffold Gabriele’s 264 
changes. In the first period the clinician mainly used 265 
empathic statements (“It seems to me it was so hard 266 
for you”). Then, interventions devoted to gradually 267 
name Gabriele’s emotions (“What did you feel in this 268 
situation?” or “It seems to me you were angry”). This 269 
approach was chosen to help him first to feel that the 270 
clinical could empathize with  his uncomfortable 271 
emotions and that those ones are not so scaring be-272 
cause they can be shared. Moreover, he was helped to 273 
differentiate between his own affective states and to 274 
disclose them more freely. This approach helped to 275 
build a positive therapeutic alliance, since from the 276 
earliest phases of the treatment, because Gabriele 277 
could experience a climate of acceptance of his fears, 278 
unacceptable for himself in the very first sessions. 279 
Then, by the last period of the treatment, the clini-280 
cian used also interpretation, starting from the con-281 
tents coming from the readings they shared during 282 
the sessions (“It seems to me you are sad as this sol-283 
dier, so far from his family, and as him you expressed 284 
this emotions fighting with your mom”). Parents, 285 
therapist and Gabriele agreed with the end of the 286 
treatment before the beginning of the high school, in 287 
line with the patient general functioning improve-288 
ment and following his desire to “try to do by my-289 
self”. The end of therapy was very exciting for Ga-290 
briele, but he was able to feel also some fear of loneli-291 
ness and to recognize the therapeutic support. 292 
 293 
 294 
Measures 295 
 296 
Defense Mechanisms Rating Scale (DMRS). 297 
The DMRS (Perry, 1990; Perry, 2001), in its latest 298 
version, allows the identification of 30 defensive 299 
mechanisms (Drapeau, De Roten, Perry, & Desp-300 
land, 2003) in video- or audio-taped sessions or 301 
transcripts of adult patients. Defensive mechanisms 302 
are arranged hierarchically on a seven level scale (1. 303 
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Action, 2. Major-Image-distorting or Borderline, 3. 304 
Disavowal, 4. Minor Image-distorting or Narcissis-305 
tic, 5. Other Neurotic, 6. Obsessional, 7. High 306 
Adaptive Level or Mature). The total percentage of 307 
defenses at each level forms the basis of a “defense 308 
profile” (see Figure 1 for the defensive profile in 309 
Gabriele’s case), which represents the nature of the 310 
patient’s functioning. Furthermore, as each level of 311 
defensive functioning is weighted according to its 312 
level of maturity, an overall defensive functioning 313 
score (ODF1) can be computed (Perry et al., 1998). 314 
In clinical samples based on whole interviews, 315 
scores usually range between 2.5 and 6.5. Two post-316 
doctoral psychologists with at least three years of 317 
experience in coding DMRS (fully trained raters by 318 
a reliable judge originally trained by Dr. Perry) 319 
coded all the transcripts. Consensus ratings and re-320 
liability assessment were completed in all the ses-321 
sions by the two coders. The two judges were blind 322 
and independent in each other scoring. Intra-class 323 
correlation coefficient was calculated. For this 324 
study, Intra Class Correlation (ICC) means for 325 
DMRS between the two raters was .69 (with Spear-326 
man-Brown Correction) indicating a moderate 327 
agreement, considered acceptable in literature. 328 
Wirtz and Caspar (2002) considered results to be 329 
satisfactory in terms of intra-class correlation coef-330 
ficients consensus when varying between 0.64 and 331 
0.95. Reliability of the 7 defensive levels was consi-332 
dered to be good with an average intra-class coeffi-333 
cient of 0.79. 334 
 335 
The 200-item Shedler-Westen Assessment Pro-336 
cedure for Adolescents (SWAP-200-A). The 337 
200-item Shedler-Westen Assessment Procedure 338 
for Adolescents (SWAP-200-A; Nakash-Eisikovits, 339 
Dutra, & Westen, 2003, Westen, Dutra, & Shedler, 340 
2005; Westen & Muderrisoglu, 2006), adapted 341 
from the SWAP-200, is a Q-sort instrument (Block, 342 
1978) for assessing adolescent personality patholo-343 
gy. Each item describes thoughts, feelings, and be-344 
haviors associated with adolescent personality pa-345 
thology and psychological health (Westen & Shed-346 
ler, 1999a, 2000; Westen, Shedler, & Lingiardi, 347 
2003). The items reflect constructs from Axis II and 348 
Axis I (DSM-III, DSM-IV, APA, 1980, 1994-2000) 349 
criteria functional diagnosis (Westen, 1998), and 350 
research on child and adolescent personality (Shed-351 
ler & Westen, 1998; Westen & Shedler, 1999a). 352 
The raters organized the 200 statements into eight 353 
categories ranging from items that describe the pa-354 
tient very well to items that do not apply. In litera-355 
ture, Inter-rater reliability coefficients were good, 356 
and Cohen’s k ranged from .70 to .80. Support for 357 
the validity of the SWAP-200-A is derived from its 358 
ability to predict relevant variables during assess-359 
                                                 
1 A higher ODF means better functioning. 
ment procedures (Di Lallo, Jones, & Westen, 2009; 360 
Nakash-Eisikovits et al., 2003).  361 
 The SWAP-200-A could be interpreted at a nomo-362 
thetic as well as idiographic level. Nomothetic inter-363 
pretations were carried out following two profiles. 364 
The Personality Disorder (PD) profile concerned the 365 
results of ten dimensions (High Functioning, Parano-366 
id, Schizoid, Schizotypic, Antisocial, Borderline, Hy-367 
strionic, Narcissistic, Avoidant, Dependant, Obses-368 
sive). The Q-factor analysis (Q profile) regarded 7 369 
dimensions (Psychological Health, Antisocial, Emo-370 
tional Dysregulation, Avoidant/Constricted, Narcis-371 
sistic, and Histrionic, inhibited/self-critical) as well 372 
as a score on a healthy functioning index. Scores 373 
were transformed into T-score, where a score of 60 374 
is the cutoff for a personality disorder, and T-scores 375 
between 55 and 59 constitute a personality disorder 376 
feature. The individual items that best describe the 377 
person can also be used to construct a narrative per-378 
sonality profile (e.g., Lingiardi et al., 2006). In re-379 
spect with DMRS, other two trained, post-doc psy-380 
chologist raters completed the SWAP-200-A blindly 381 
for the beginning and the end of treatment, reading 382 
fully transcribed clinical sessions. Then during a 383 
consensus meeting independent evaluations were 384 
compared. In this study, inter-rater agreement 385 
(Pearson r) for the intake and final sessions (i.e., of 386 
the average of both ratings), was .67/.80 and 387 
.60/.75, respectively. The mean ICC for the SWAP-388 
200-A was .72 (with Spearman-Brown Correction), 389 
indicating quite good agreement. Discussion of 390 
both nomothetic (PD profile) and ideographic (Q 391 
factor profile) levels at the beginning and the end of 392 
the treatment process can help clinicians concep-393 
tualize and document change, and predict outcome 394 
(Porcerelli  et al., 2011).  395 
 396 
 397 
Procedure and analysis 398 
 399 
The present study is focused on 12 audiotaped and 400 
fully transcribed sessions (of a total of about 50), 401 
about 25 % of the entire treatment. The selected ses-402 
sions covered the whole treatment process (Chazan & 403 
Wolf, 2002). The 12 sessions were divided into three 404 
periods, each comprising a 4-session window. The 405 
first period (T1, from the first to the fourth session) 406 
represented the first period after the intake. The 407 
second period (T2, from the fifth to the eighth ses-408 
sions) was defined as the central and core part of the 409 
treatment, about after a year of treatment. The third 410 
period (T3, from the ninth to the last session) in-411 
cluded the last sessions of the psychotherapy devoted 412 
to talking about the conclusion of the treatment. The 413 
choice of a four-session window was made to ensure 414 
that session-to-session differences were leveled. 415 
SWAP-200-A was scored in T1 (assessment) and in 416 
T3 (outcome) and all 12 sessions were evaluated ac-417 
cording to the DMRS. Clinical vignettes from the au-418 
dio-taped sessions will be included to support data. 419 
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According to Hypothesis 1, Gabriele’s case for-420 
mulation -with quantitative and narrative profile of 421 
the SWAP-200-A- was reported at the beginning 422 
and the end of treatment.  423 
According to Hypothesis 2,  a two way log-linear 424 
model was chosen to assess trends of defensive me-425 
chanisms (DMRS levels) during the treatment (Pe-426 
riods). The log-linear model applied in this study 427 
made it possible to discuss data longitudinally (across 428 
Periods) according to the specific aims of the paper. 429 
In fact, when the goal is to assess process variables, 430 
longitudinal models can be helpful in identifying 431 
changes over time and determining whether the 432 
process is in line with expectations (Zeger, Irizarry, 433 
& Peng, 2006). A log-linear model, fitted to cell fre-434 
quencies derived from a 6X3 contingency table2, 435 
modeled relationships between these two variables. 436 
Both marginal and interaction effects were esti-437 
mated. Row, column and interaction chi-square were 438 
reported. A saturated model was preferred, that fully 439 
explains all the relationships among the variables be-440 
ing analyzed, including all possible one-way effects. A 441 
saturated model imposes no constraints on the data 442 
and always reproduces the observed cell frequencies, 443 
with no degrees of freedom remaining (Knoke & 444 
Burke, 1980). For all variables, tables that report the 445 
effect parameter estimates for the variables and their 446 
interactions (Knoke & Burke, 1980) and the proba-447 
bility of the standardized parameters, were pre-448 
sented. The standardized form (Z) can be used to as-449 
sess which variables/interactions in the model were 450 
the most or least important for explaining the data. 451 
Significant effects ranging from p<.005 to p<.05 452 
were be interpreted. 453 
According to Hypothesis 3, a Multiple Corres-454 
pondence Analysis (MCA; Benzecri, 1973a, 1973b) 455 
was applied to data obtained by DMRS. The MCA 456 
is a multidimensional procedure that describes how 457 
the modalities of a pool of qualitative variables tend 458 
to combine with each other. MCA performs this 459 
task by means of the study of associations between 460 
the profiles of frequencies (Benzecrì, 1973a, 1973b). 461 
It is based on the chi-square metric and is used with 462 
descriptive aims - that is, with the aim of creating a 463 
multidimensional map of the data - rather than con-464 
firmatory ones. MCA disarticulates the overall va-465 
riance of data matrix (in technical terms: inertia) in 466 
factorial dimensions, each representing a specific 467 
association among the variables (Venuleo, Mossi, & 468 
Salvatore, 2014) . In our case, MCA allowed to de-469 
pict how defense mechanisms  associate with each 470 
other within the various sessions. In so doing, the 471 
MCA provided a map of the evolution of the pat-472 
terns of defense mechanisms throughout the course 473 
of psychotherapy. In order to apply MCA to our 474 
case, we differentiated among low and high use of 475 
each DMRS defensive mechanisms for each session. 476 
To this end, we computed the mean of each defense 477 
mechanism throughout the whole therapy; then for 478 
each session each defense level was categorized as 479 
low if its level in the session was lower than the 480 
overall mean, or high if it was higher than the over-481 
all mean. Then, a Xi,j matrix was obtained with i 482 
indicating the sessions and j the defense mechan-483 
isms. Each cell of the matrix reports the level of the j-484 
th defense mechanism (high, H or low, L) in the i-th 485 
session. The period of therapy - banded in three 486 
segments (T1, T2 and T3 according to the proce-487 
dure) - was used as illustrative variable. In so doing, 488 
we were able to define if the identified defense me-489 
chanism patterns were characteristic of specific pe-490 
riods of therapy. This allowed us to map the evolu-491 
tion of defense mechanism patterns throughout the 492 
course of psychotherapy (for a similar use of MCA 493 
see Gennaro, Goncalves, Mendes, Ribeiro, & Salva-494 
tore, 2011; Salvatore, Gelo, Gennaro, Manzo, & Al-495 
Radaideh, 2010; Venuleo, Salvatore, & Mossi, 2014).  496 
 497 
 498 
Results 499 
 500 
Assessment: Case formulation 501 
 502 
According to SWAP-200-A PD scores, Gabriele shows 503 
an Obsessive personality disorder feature (PD = 504 
55.04). Moreover, the Q factor scores indicate a nar-505 
cissistic personality feature (Q = 58.09) and the only 506 
score representative of Gabriele’s personality is the 507 
inhibited self-critical image (Q = 68.65). The SWAP-508 
200-A items scored 6 and 73, indicate that Gabriele 509 
tends to be anxious, withholding and very controlling, 510 
especially for details; finally he showed a obsessive 511 
compulsive / narcissistic profile (see Table 1).  512 
In the first sessions the way Gabriele talked about 513 
himself highlighted a very self-critical and blaming 514 
attitude:  515 
 516 
“I am stupid…I know that my anxiety is not ne-517 
cessary but I am not able to manage it…my family 518 
is very worried…I am so asshole that I can’t re-519 
cover by myself”.  520 
 521 
Moreover, about homework:  522 
 523 
“Today I have to study 52, no…54…no 76 pages…I 524 
am not sure, wait…(he brings his school diary 525 
from the school bag)…Let me check…68 pag-526 
es…ok now it is correct, keep going…” 527 
 528 
 529 
Process analysis 530 
 531 
Means and SDs of DMRS were presented in Table 532 
2. A log-linear model was applied to the DMRS le-533 
vels, with exception for Borderline level that 534 
showed very low frequencies along the treatment, 535 
which a log-linear model could not interpreted. The 536 
general model was significant (χ2 rc(10) = 62.839 p < 537 
.001). Row (Periods: Y2 r(2) = 6.08 p < .05), Column 538 
(DMRS levels: Y2 c(5) = 12.00 p < .05), and Interaction 539 
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(Y2 rc(12) = 60.21 p < .001) had significant effects (Ta-540 
ble 3). 541 
In terms of the whole treatment period, Gabriele 542 
showed a significantly higher presence of Disavowal 543 
defenses and significantly lower frequencies of Ma-544 
ture defenses. With Disavowal mechanisms, Ga-545 
briele tended to resolve emotional conflict by avoid-546 
ing perceiving or consciously acknowledging the 547 
more unpleasant aspects of external reality. He was 548 
more prone to use Rationalization in order to deal 549 
with the situations that stressed him using to elabo-550 
rate, reassuring but incorrect and incomplete, ex-551 
planations. Gabriele scarcely used Mature defense 552 
that implies good adjustment skills and high adap-553 
tive levels in dealing with stressful reality.  554 
From the first month of therapy, the therapist 555 
asked about friends:  556 
 557 
“Mmh… I have no friends, just schoolmates… 558 
Friends are so time-consuming, you have to call 559 
them, spend some time with…It is fine with me 560 
not having friends, I do not need other people 561 
around me..I have many siblings”.  562 
 563 
About family, when therapist asked him if it 564 
could be difficult to share this bedroom with his lit-565 
tlest brother:  566 
 567 
“Difficult? Not at all. My mother is very tired, so 568 
sometime I woke up in the night to soothe him…it 569 
is easy and it is my duty of older brother…”.  570 
 571 
Regarding the overall defensive mechanisms 572 
along the treatment (Periods), Gabriele showed sig-573 
nificantly lower frequencies of defense mechanisms 574 
in T2, which considered the central part of the 575 
treatment, and Gabriele appeared psychologically 576 
more open to his painful experiences.  577 
Regarding the trends of specific levels during the 578 
treatment (Interaction Period X DMRS levels), Ob-579 
sessional and Narcissistic levels decreased signifi-580 
cantly from T1 to T3. According to the Obsessional 581 
Table 1. Descriptive items of SWAP-200-A at assessment phase and at the end of therapy 
 
Assessment Profile End of therapy Profile 
He is troubled by recurrent obsessive thoughts 
that he experiences as senseless and intrusive.  
He tends to be preoccupied with concerns about 
dirt, cleanliness and contamination.  
He has difficulty discarding things even when 
worn-out or worthless, and tends to hoard, collect, 
or hold onto things.  
He tends to be stingy and withholding (whether 
of money, ideas, emotions, etc.).  
He is overly concerned with rules, procedures, or-
der, organization, and schedules, and adheres rigidly 
to daily routines and becomes anxious or uncom-
fortable when they are altered.  
He tends to be superstitious or believes in magical 
or supernatural phenomena (e.g., astrology, tarot, 
crystals, ESP, “auras,” etc.).  
He tends to be controlling and to become ab-
sorbed in details, often to the point that he misses 
what is significant in the situation.  
He expects himself to be “perfect” (e.g., in 
achievements, performance).  
He tends to think in abstract and intellectualized 
terms, even in matters of personal import.  
Gabriele showed moral and ethical standards and 
strives to live up to them.  
He is self-critical, usually setting unrealistically 
high standards for himself and is intolerant of his 
own human defects.  
Sometimes his beliefs and expectations seem 
clichéd or stereotypical, as if taken from story-books 
or movies.  
He tends to “catastrophize”; is prone to seeing 
problems as disastrous, unsolvable, etc.  
He tends to be angry or hostile (whether con-
sciously or unconsciously) and usually has difficulty 
acknowledging or expressing anger.  
He enjoys challenges and takes pleasure in ac-
complishing things.  
He is capable of listening to information that is 
emotionally threatening and can use and benefit 
from it, is articulate, and is now able to express him-
self well in words.  
Gabriele tends to express affect in terms which 
are appropriate to the quality and intensity of the 
situation at hand.  
He generally finds contentment and happiness in 
life’s activities, although sometimes he still tends to 
think in abstract and intellectualized terms, even in 
matters of personal importance.  
He still tends to be conscientious and responsible 
and is sometimes anxious.  
He tends to feel unhappy, depressed, or despon-
dent and is sometimes still troubled by past recur-
rent obsessional thoughts.  
He tends to be overly concerned with rules and 
school schedules and still showed a tendency to be 
controlling.  
He always expects himself to be “perfect”, espe-
cially in achievements.  
Sometimes he still experiences difficulty in dis-
carding things even when they are worthless, and 
still tends to hoard and collect.  
If faced with criticism, he may react with feelings 
of rage or humiliation.  
He tends to be angry or hostile (whether con-
sciously or unconsciously), and adheres rigidly to 
daily routines and becomes anxious or uncomforta-
ble when they are altered.  
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Table 2. Means and Standard Deviations of DMRS Defense Levels on T1, T2 and T3 
  
T1  
Assessment Phase 
T2 T3  
Outcome 
 
M SD M SD M  SD 
1. Acting   6.50 3.79 5.75 2.87 5.00 3.16 
2. Borderline     .50   .58 1.50   .58   .50 1.00 
3. Disavowal 10.25 2.63 8.00 1.82 6.50 1.29 
4. Narcissistic   9.50 5.00 4.00 3.16 4.50 1.20 
5. Neurotic  5.25 2.36 6.50 1.00 5.75   .96 
6. Obsessive  9.75 4.11 7.00 7.44 5.00 1.63 
7. Mature 1.50 1.29 2.00 2.16 3.25 2.63 
ODF 3.94  .34 3.93   .18 4.12   .70 
Note.  ODF = Overall Defensive Functioning. 
 
Table 3. Parameter estimates for period and DMRS defnsive mechanisms and their interactions, and the probability of the 
standardized parameters 
Period Mature Obsessive Neurotic Narcissistic Disavowal Action Overall 
T1    -3.211**      2.022*** -1.272         3.314****   1.636* 0.333 0.986 
T2 -1.405 0.246   1.650* -1.211 0.761  0.853 -1.686* 
T3         6.272****    -2.067*** -0.3150 -1.674*   -1.986*** -1.161 0.759 
All treatment      -3.433**** 1.470 0.164 0.065      3.441**** 0.164   
Note. T1 = Time 1 – Assessment. T2= Time 2. T3= Time 3 – Outcome. 
 **** p<.005, ***p<.01 , **p<.025, *p<.05 one-tailed 
 
Level, Gabriele became more open to the affective 582 
meaning of his experiences. In particular, Undoing 583 
(or Retroactive Annulment) decreased. At the 584 
beginning of the treatment the patient tried to 'undo' 585 
an unhealthy, destructive or otherwise threatening 586 
thought by engaging in contrary behaviors. This me-587 
chanism is related to a sense of control that he tried 588 
to exert on his impulses; for example anger that he 589 
was not able to express freely in the first part of the 590 
treatment. Regarding the Narcissistic Level, the clear 591 
decrease in these strategies highlights that in the last 592 
part of the treatment Gabriele was able to regulate 593 
his self-value without distorting the image of the self 594 
that he had employed to regulate self-esteem in T1. 595 
Devaluation of Self and Other decreased. Gabriele 596 
became more prone to considering himself and oth-597 
ers as suitable, lovable and nice. Thus his rigid pat-598 
tern of self and other deprecation become less perva-599 
sive in his psychological functioning. This allowed 600 
Gabriele to be more open and trusting with himself 601 
and others. Moreover, Disavowal defenses were sig-602 
nificantly less frequent in T3, meaning that Ga-603 
briele’s pattern of Rationalization was no longer part 604 
of the most representative defense in the last part of 605 
the treatment. Neurotic Level was significantly more 606 
frequent in T2, and Repression and Displacement 607 
seemed to characterize this pattern. In the central 608 
phase, due to the elaboration of core conflictual 609 
themes, Gabriele was closer to his affective world. 610 
Neurotic Level was often activated when feelings and 611 
emotions were finally aroused but he still had diffi-612 
culty dealing with them openly, and so conscious 613 
perceptions of instincts and feelings were still partial-614 
ly blocked. Finally, Mature defense increased signifi-615 
cantly from T1 to T3, and Self-observation and Self-616 
assertion seemed to characterize this pattern. Ga-617 
briele became more able to think about what was 618 
happening to him, to his feelings, and to organize 619 
specific and concrete actions to deal with stressors. 620 
This process maximizes gratification and allows the 621 
conscious awareness of feelings, ideas, and their con-622 
sequences.  623 
At the end of the therapy, talking about himself 624 
and his siblings:  625 
 626 
“I discovered to be good in keeping secrets and 627 
give good advices: my sister A. looks for me when 628 
he has some problems. It is very nice to talk with 629 
her. She is sweet, sometime she would like to give 630 
me a kiss, but I still a little shy for this…(laugh)”  631 
 632 
The MCA described two main factors able to ex-633 
plain the 74,5 % of the total inertia (see Table 4)  634 
and describing the use of defense mechanisms dur-635 
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ing treatment. The first factor is characterized by 636 
denial, narcissistic and other neurotic defense me-637 
chanisms (as defined by Perry, 1990). The joint use of 638 
these mechanisms highlights a basic narcissistic condi-639 
tion able to maintain the integration of self through 640 
the joint use of mechanisms implying a partial distor-641 
tion of reality (Bond, 1986; Kernberg,  1994). In par-642 
ticular, the positive semi-axis identifies a low use of 643 
this narcissistic defensive pattern while the negative 644 
semi-axis represents a high incidence of it. The second 645 
factor (see Table 4) is characterized by the use of ma-646 
ture or border defense mechanisms - when the former 647 
is present the latter are not, and vice versa. According 648 
to Kernberg (1994,) and Bond (1986), this dimension 649 
could be interpreted as an opposition between the uses 650 
of mature versus non-mature defensive strategies. In 651 
particular, the negative semi-axis represents high bor-652 
der, non-mature mechanisms, and the positive semi-653 
axis mature mechanisms.  654 
The two factors have been used as geometrical 655 
dimensions of a Cartesian space (see Figure 1). The 656 
three segments of time have been plotted in Carte-657 
sian space to track the evolution of the defense me-658 
chanism patterns through time. The closer a seg-659 
ment of time is to the polarity of a factor, the great-660 
er its association with the pattern of defense me-661 
chanism depicted by the polarity.  662 
A visual inspection of the Cartesian space high-663 
lights a clear temporal trend associated with the 664 
patterns of defense mechanisms. The first period of 665 
treatment (T1) is associated to a pattern of narcis-666 
sistic and non-mature defensive strategies; T2 is 667 
characterized by the  decreasing in the narcissistic 668 
pattern, yet it is associated with an increasing  in 669 
non-mature defenses. In the final part of the treat-670 
ment (T3), the low level of narcissistic defensive 671 
pattern is maintained, yet this time in association 672 
with a high level of use of mature defense mechan-673 
isms. In sum, throughout the treatment, it is possi-674 
ble to identify a trajectory indicating an initial 675 
strong use of a narcissistic pattern, which is then 676 
reduced in T2. This reduction in the narcissistic 677 
pattern seems to have an effect of de-structuring 678 
Gabriele’s basic equilibrium, feeding a regression 679 
toward the use of less mature defenses. At end of 680 
the clinical process (T3) this regression is over-681 
come, and leaves room for the use of mature defen-682 
sive strategies able to sustain the weakened narcis-683 
sistic pattern.   684 
 685 
 686 
Outcome: case formulation 687 
 688 
According to SWAP-200-A, at the end of the treat-689 
ment Gabriele showed a significant positive high 690 
level of functioning on PD scores (PD = 67.44). The 691 
Q factor indicates that he maintained an inhibited 692 
self-critical image on a clinical range. However, this 693 
self-image, linked to the increased high level of 694 
functioning, represented a nuance of personality 695 
rather than a psychopathological aspect per se. 696 
SWAP-200-A during the assessment phase and at 697 
the end of the treatment was also compared on a 698 
statistical level using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test. 699 
PD SWAP-200-A scores for the initial assessment 700 
phase and the conclusion phase showed a signifi-701 
cantly different rank distribution (z = -1.60, p<.05) 702 
confirming a higher level of functioning than per-703 
sonality impairments at the end of the treatment. 704 
According to Q factors, rank distribution did not 705 
show statistical change (z = -68, p = .50).  706 
At the end of the therapy:  707 
Table 4. Description of factors as highlighted by the MCA 
Factor 
Factor             
interpretation Variable Modalities Test-Value Weight 
1 
Narcissistic  
defensive  
pattern 
Denial mechanisms 3_H -3.01 5 
Narcissistic defenses 4_H -2.99 4 
Other neurotic defenses 5_L -2.40 5 
Mid Zone  
   
Other neurotic defenses 5_H 2.40 7 
Narcissistic defenses 4_L 2.99 8 
Denial mechanisms 3_L 3.01 7 
2 
Maturity in  
defensive  
strategies 
Mature defenses 7_L -2.07 8 
Border defenses 2_H -2.01 7 
Mid Zone 
   
Border defenses 2_L 2.01 5 
Mature defenses 7_H 2.07 4 
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“I looked at the calendar…the therapy is over 708 
in few session…mhmm…I remember that I 709 
considered my-self an asshole, now I do not 710 
think so anymore…Sometimes I still think to 711 
be stupid, but anyway… I’m funny…I makes 712 
my sister laugh …”  713 
 714 
Gabriele’s Narrative profile at the end of the 715 
treatment showed that he is able to use his talents, 716 
abilities, and energy effectively and productively 717 
(see Table 1).  718 
 719 
 720 
Discussion 721 
 722 
 This paper examines changes in personality struc-723 
ture measured by SWAP-200-A and defensive func-724 
tioning using DMRS over the course of a 2-year 725 
non-i  ntensive psychoanalytically oriented psychot  726 
herapy with an early adolescent boy. Gabriele’s case 727 
formulation at the beginning of the treatment was 728 
conducted by combining the DSM-IV diagnosis and 729 
the SWAP-200-A. Case formulation during the as-730 
sessment phase described Gabriele’s complex pic-731 
ture. DSM-IV Axis I revealed a diagnosis of GAD. 732 
Literature with adolescent outpatients has hig-733 
hlighted that obsessional mechanisms correlate 734 
with diagnostic anxiety features (Offer, Lavie, Go-735 
thelf, & Apter, 2000). This pattern was confirmed 736 
by the high prevalence of Obsessional Level me-737 
chanisms in T1. SWAP-200-A PD scores did not 738 
show a strict personality disorder but highlighted 739 
obsessive personality features, in line with DMRS 740 
scores at T1. At the beginning, Gabriele presented 741 
great use of Disavowal defenses, through which he 742 
tended to handle emotional conflict by avoiding 743 
processing unpleasant aspects of external and inter-744 
nal reality. However, this could not be considered 745 
clinical, but typical of his developmental stage 746 
(Cramer, 2001). In the same way, the low presence 747 
of Mature defenses could be explained by the fact 748 
that the normal psychological development of early 749 
adolescents does not allow for the elaboration of 750 
such complex strategies (Cramer, 2001). Further, 751 
the Q factor outlined a boy with narcissistic diffi-752 
culties. As Westen and Shedler (2000) pointed out, 753 
narcissistic aspects detected by SWAP-200-A are 754 
characterized by mixed symptoms nearby also with 755 
obsessive personality, confirming Gabriele’s dys-756 
functional behaviors in being excessively tidy, per-757 
fect and tormented by pervasive and unrealistic 758 
thoughts about his parents’ health. According to 759 
Westen (1990), a narcissistic Q factor in SWAP-760 
200-A should be considered not only as a category 761 
or personality disorder, but also as a descriptor of 762 
developmental motions and personality develop-763 
ment including identity definition, self-esteem, and 764 
the ability to invest in relationships (Williams et al., 765 
2009). This was also confirmed by the massive use 766 
Figure 1. Factorial space obtained by the MCA, describing 3 treatment periods. 
T1 
T2 
T3 
Low narcissistic  
defensive pattern 
Non mature defensive 
strategies 
Mature defensive  
strategies 
High narcissistic  
defensive pattern 
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of Narcissistic defenses in T1, which, as Anna Freud 767 
(1936) pointed out, are mechanisms very typical of 768 
early adolescence and adolescence. In fact, in this 769 
phase adolescents show a strong involvement in 770 
themselves and a clear need to manage their self-771 
esteem by distorting the image of the self and the 772 
others. Gabriele was very severe with himself, con-773 
sidering himself weak and inadequate regarding, for 774 
example, school achievement, and set himself un-775 
realistic goals. He also undervalued important rela-776 
tionships, such as his younger siblings and his 777 
schoolmates, in order to nurture his personal values 778 
which were already strongly compromised. The Q 779 
factor also highlighted an inhibited self-critical im-780 
age. This style is linked to early-adolescents and 781 
adolescent functioning showing a high control of 782 
emotions and impulsive behaviors (Westen et al., 783 
2006). This feature fits with Gabriele’s functioning 784 
by describing a tendency to be perfectionist, and to 785 
be in charge of family activities. In fact, on intake, 786 
the young patient presented a rigid moralistic atti-787 
tude towards being responsible for his siblings’ edu-788 
cation, homework and shared family tasks. A  re-789 
duction in symptoms at the outcome assessment 790 
was confirmed statistically by the SWAP-200-A. At 791 
the assessment-beginning phase and conclusion 792 
phase, the SWAP-200-A reported a significantly 793 
different rank distribution  showing lower levels of 794 
personality impairment at the end of the treatment. 795 
A lower level of narcissistic and obsessive attitudes 796 
and a higher score for high level functioning were 797 
present. The psychotherapy process helped him use 798 
his talents and although at the outcome assessment 799 
the inhibited self-critical image was positive, com-800 
bined with the gained high level functioning could 801 
be considered as a developmental attitude (Westen 802 
et al., 2003). This improvement in personality could 803 
be interpreted as a chance for Gabriele to use his 804 
defensive pattern in a more adaptive way. The sup-805 
portive psychoanalytically oriented psychotherapy 806 
helped him face the structural troubles by offering 807 
new resources to handle them (Hoffman, 2002). At 808 
the end of therapy, maladaptive personality features 809 
had improved presenting a modified portrait of 810 
Gabriele as less severe. Therapeutic intervention 811 
tailored a ‘good enough’ ground to begin to accom-812 
plish his developmental tasks. He became less de-813 
voted to managing the weekly schedule for the en-814 
tire family and focused more on his new friends and 815 
social activities. 816 
From a clinical perspective, T2 was considered 817 
the core part of the treatment and Gabriele seemed 818 
to be more engaged in the therapeutic relationship 819 
and psychologically more able to elaborating his 820 
painful experiences rather than defending them. A 821 
significant lower frequency of defensive mechan-822 
isms was associated to an improvement in quality of 823 
defensive functioning: Mature defenses increased, 824 
and Disavowal, Obsessional and Narcissistic (Im-825 
mature defenses) decreased. From a clinical pers-826 
pective, the decrease in Obsessional defenses is very 827 
meaningful since Gabriele’s initial dysfunctional di-828 
agnosis was strictly related to those mechanisms. 829 
The literature shows that recovery from psycholog-830 
ical disease is associated with a decreased use of 831 
immature defenses and an increased use of mature 832 
defense (Ackerman, Lewin, & Carr, 1999; Albuch-833 
er, Abelson, & Nesse, 1998; Porcerelli et al., 2007; 834 
Porcerelli, Cogan, Kamoo, & Miller, 2010). This al-835 
so seems to be true with developmental age pa-836 
tients, although they typically show a generally 837 
more immature pattern of defenses in respect to 838 
adults, due to their developmental stage (Freud, 839 
1936; Cramer, 2001). In fact, at the end of treat-840 
ment, Gabriele’s ODF remained on the 4th level 841 
(Narcissistic defenses) but this was in line with the 842 
adolescent period (Freud, 1936; Cramer, 2001). 843 
Gabriele dealt with his anxiety about the sense of 844 
self, reality, relationship and wishes with defenses 845 
(Lingiardi & Madeddu, 2002; Vaillant, 1992). In 846 
fact, although Mature defenses are not characteris-847 
tic of early adolescence and adolescence, the thera-848 
peutic relationship allowed Gabriele to use high 849 
functioning defensive mechanisms which meant 850 
that he could handle stressors in a more integrated 851 
way (Cramer, 2001; Fonagy, 2005; Gabbard & 852 
Twemlow, 1994; Hoffman, 2002; Porcerelli et al., 853 
2010). At the same time, the treatment helped re-854 
duce Obessional defenses. This is extremely rele-855 
vant since the Obsessional mechanisms were cha-856 
racteristic of Gabriele’s intake diagnosis and symp-857 
tomatic behaviors, representing his specific dys-858 
functional pattern. During the psychotherapy 859 
process, Gabriele’s skills improved starting from his 860 
attitude toward himself and the external world. He 861 
became more able to use his resources and he finally 862 
started to integrate his cognitive and affective as-863 
pects. The changes in Gabriele’s capacity to connect 864 
with his feelings, suggested by the decrease in ob-865 
sessional defenses and increase in high functioning 866 
levels of the SWAP-200-A, which also evaluated the 867 
patient’s capacity to bear potentially threatening 868 
emotions, seemed to highlight the psychoanalytical-869 
ly-oriented therapeutic work which encourages ex-870 
ploration of patient emotions during different 871 
phases (Shelder, 2010). 872 
These results agreed with Gabbard’s (2009) con-873 
siderations that in non-intensive therapies, mala-874 
daptive mechanisms need to be treated and inter-875 
preted, in order to be reduced. Indeed, the literature 876 
reports the possibility of supportive intervention to 877 
achieve structural changes, also in terms of defen-878 
sive mechanism patterns (Di Riso et al., 2011; 879 
Hoffman, 2002; Wallerstein, 1989).  880 
Gabriele’s use of defense mechanisms was ana-881 
lyzed among the treatment processes throughout the 882 
MCA. Results highlighted a change, showing a deve-883 
lopmental trajectory concerning the use of defense 884 
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mechanisms, as hypothesized. A quantitative de-885 
crease in the use of defense mechanisms previously 886 
highlighted reflected an improvement in develop-887 
mental dimensions over time of the defense mechan-888 
ism patterns characterizing the patient sessions. On 889 
the whole, this perspective seems to be in line with 890 
the literature sustaining that one of the aims of the-891 
rapeutic treatment is to promote a reduced use of 892 
maladaptive defensive mechanisms in order to pro-893 
mote the use of more mature and more adaptive 894 
strategies (Ackerman et al., 1999; Albucher et al., 895 
1998; Porcerelli  et al., 2007; Porcerelli  et al., 2010). 896 
Analyzing data from MCA, at the beginning of 897 
the treatment process, Gabriele’s usual way of using 898 
defense mechanisms in the interface between him-899 
self and world experience were described: T1 shows 900 
Gabriele’s strong narcissistic defensive pattern as 901 
used jointly with low mature defense mechanisms. 902 
This condition is also confirmed by the initial per-903 
sonality assessment using SWAP-200-A, where the 904 
Q factor highlighted narcissistic difficulties closely 905 
linked to a great and high-cost use of disavowal de-906 
fenses. Accordingly, T1 represents Gabriele, within 907 
the clinical setting, as displaying maladaptive means 908 
of confronting internal and external realities, cha-909 
racterized by a high narcissistic functioning and low 910 
maturity in how he copes with external reality, 911 
which sustained the need for asking psychological 912 
treatment. The second period of the treatment hig-913 
hlighted a change in Gabriele’s defensive pattern 914 
characterized by a weakening of the narcissistic pat-915 
tern associated with maintaining, and somehow 916 
strengthening, his non-mature defensive mechan-917 
isms. 918 
It should be noted that this part of the clinical 919 
process may be seen as a transition phase in which 920 
the patient can experience the possibility of using a 921 
new way to represent himself and to face internal 922 
and external needs. On the other hand, maintaining 923 
non-mature defense mechanisms underlines the 924 
need to make use of cost-adaptive but well-known 925 
defensive modalities once the narcissistic pattern 926 
has been destabilized. This condition leads, in a 927 
non-gradual and non-linear way (Salvatore, Lauro-928 
Grotto, Gennaro, & Gelo, 2009) to a change in the 929 
final part of the therapeutic intervention, where 930 
Gabriele’s use of defense mechanisms could be de-931 
scribed as maintaining a weakened narcissistic pat-932 
tern associated with the use of mature defense me-933 
chanisms.  934 
Following two brief excerpts from the treatment 935 
that illustrate from a clinical point of view the 936 
change according to Gabriele functioning. Both of 937 
them focused on his symptoms.  938 
The following is from T12: 939 
 940 
Gabriele: “I collected dvd movies. They are in a 941 
shelf in my bedroom. They…are in order. It is 942 
normal for me, I do not like chaos…I think that it 943 
is not polite to have dvd movies in disorder. 944 
Sometimes my dad come to get one of those…He 945 
knows he had to sign on a piece of paper which 946 
dvd he gets…I need to know where is my dvd, and 947 
how long it misses from the shelf” 948 
Therapist: “Oh…It must be very complicated 949 
for you..: 950 
G: “No, no…it is not complicated for me…It is 951 
polite for someone who borrows your stuff to tell 952 
you where are your stuff and how much time he 953 
needs it…” 954 
T: “What could happen if your dad forgets to 955 
write down this information?” 956 
G: “I do not know. It never happens” 957 
T: “I see…please try to image a situation like 958 
this” 959 
G: “It is impossible to me…” 960 
T: “It seems to me that it is impossible  to think 961 
about a your possible reaction… 962 
G: “Yes…cause it is impossible that my dad 963 
could forget this” 964 
T: “Why?” 965 
G: “He is very precise, he does not like disord-966 
er” 967 
The following is from T3: 968 
Therapist: “What about your dvd shelf?” 969 
Gabriele: “Oh I still have it.. (laughing). It was 970 
so useful for me in the past years… I kept to clean 971 
and tidy it up…oh gosh (laughing).  972 
T: “Have you ever thought about what did you 973 
try to tidy up, tiding up it?” 974 
G: “Oh…it was so disturbing for me to see a 975 
chaotic shelf “ 976 
T: “How do you mean for disturbing?” 977 
G: “It make me angry…the chaos makes me an-978 
gry…and I thought it was not polite…” 979 
T: “It is very interesting what are you saying. 980 
So maybe for you it was not polite to be angry” 981 
G: “Yeah…In this last year I discussed with my 982 
parents…it was not easy for me…I kept thinking 983 
about it for days and days. I was scared they could 984 
become sad for this…I also fought with my school 985 
mates…it was very nice noticing that the next day 986 
they forgot our discussion, and they were again 987 
nice with me…They starts liking me…they love to 988 
hear me playing my guitar… 989 
T: “It seems that even you became angry, you 990 
did not destroy your relationships” 991 
G: “Yes, chaos is not so dangerous…not yet 992 
funny…but not so dangerous.  993 
T: What do you usually play? 994 
G: “One of my school mate suggests me to play 995 
American country music…so nice…I do not dance, 996 
of course (laughing)..but they do…and we have 997 
fun…” 998 
 999 
This two excerpts highlight from a clinical point 1000 
of view the different level of functioning and 1001 
awareness about his symptoms. In T1, Gabriele was 1002 
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very rigid in thinking about his distress. Although 1003 
he recognized to be excessively tidy, his mind was 1004 
not yet able to process the affective burden of this 1005 
condition but he considered it as natural features of 1006 
polite individuals (himself and his father). Clinician 1007 
interventions in that direction were by-passed. In 1008 
this first part of the treatment, he focused just on 1009 
symptoms, and what happened in their house. In 1010 
T3, Gabriele changed the way to think about his 1011 
symptoms: his mind is more flexible and he is able 1012 
to integrate the affective domain in a previous ste-1013 
rile context. He was able to slightly laugh about his 1014 
shelf (his symptoms) and to think about the mean-1015 
ing of that, building a bridge between the need to 1016 
keep in order something external and something 1017 
internal. He also integrated the sessions with refer-1018 
ences to his relationships with classmates, in which 1019 
he could experience the good meaning of “chaos”.  1020 
 1021 
 1022 
Conclusions 1023 
 1024 
The present paper has examined changes in perso-1025 
nality structure and defense use over the course of a 1026 
2-year non-intensive psychoanalytically oriented 1027 
treatment with an early adolescent boy referred for 1028 
severe anxiety. This study has tried to highlight how 1029 
a psychodynamic non-intensive treatment might by 1030 
effective with a young patient referred for anxiety. 1031 
This aspect is in line with Muratori, Picchi, Bruni, 1032 
Patarnello and Romagnoli (2003) who demonstrated 1033 
that psychodynamic intervention is effective in treat-1034 
ing internalizing disorders in outpatients. It may be 1035 
difficult, therefore, to understand how much psycho-1036 
logical functioning was a result of the therapeutic ac-1037 
tion, and not just due to early adolescent psychologi-1038 
cal growth.  In the assessment phase, Gabriele’s per-1039 
sonality structure  was  primitive and his defenses 1040 
mechanisms use was massive and their quality were 1041 
not adaptive. From a clinical perspective, the patient 1042 
presented a severe level of functioning also according 1043 
to his age. For these reason we hypothesized that 1044 
Gabriele’s improvement was mostly a result of psy-1045 
chotherapy, even psychological changes in develop-1046 
mental age might have been influenced by any num-1047 
ber of other physical, psychological and contextual 1048 
processes that were not assessed. 1049 
The present paper specifically discussed outcome 1050 
and process issues in terms of personality structural 1051 
changes assessed by SWAP-200-A and defense me-1052 
chanisms as measured by DMRS, respectively. Ac-1053 
cording to the data, the clinical intervention could 1054 
be considered in terms of a general functioning 1055 
model (Gennaro, 2011; Salvatore et al., 2010). On 1056 
the whole, the treatment process seemed to work 1057 
over two different phases: a deconstructive stage 1058 
characterizing T1 and T2, in which the clinical 1059 
process is directed toward weakening the presented 1060 
narcissistic defensive pattern, and a constructive 1061 
stage (T2 and T3) devoted to promoting the use of 1062 
mature defensive schemes in association with main-1063 
taining a weakened narcissistic pattern. 1064 
To the best of the authors knowledge, this is a 1065 
first paper that has systematically highlighted that 1066 
defensive mechanisms using DMRS and personality 1067 
structure change over long term treatment can also 1068 
be identified in a young patient. Moreover, in the 1069 
literature, papers using SWAP-200-A and DMRS 1070 
together in developmental age are not available. 1071 
Several studies have implied the assessment of au-1072 
dio-recorded and fully transcribed sessions in the 1073 
treatment of children and adolescents, but they did 1074 
not include defense evaluation (Chazan & Wolf, 1075 
2002; Duncan, 2006; Harrison, 2003). Some au-1076 
thors  analyzed defense mechanisms in clinical ado-1077 
lescents only by means of self-report measures (Of-1078 
fer et al., 2000). However the integration of SWAP-1079 
200-A with defenses mechanisms scored in the 1080 
transcripts could help clinicians to conceptualize 1081 
changes during the intervention, and detect com-1082 
plex dynamics of the therapist-patient process that 1083 
could identify both improvement and regression of 1084 
the patient’s personality through psychotherapy 1085 
(Porcerelli et al., 2011). In a wider perspective, the 1086 
present work underlines some methodological is-1087 
sues in psychotherapy research, the need to analyze 1088 
processes of change in the light of general models 1089 
by means of an analysis of the trajectories of 1090 
change, and how such an approach could be helpful 1091 
in explaining clinically the differences highlighted 1092 
in the treatment. One of the clinical repercussions 1093 
of this kind of study is to give merit also to non-1094 
intensive psychoanalytically oriented psychothera-1095 
py in adolescence. In the very present, it is harder 1096 
and harder to engage parents in supporting inten-1097 
sive treatment for their children. This study sug-1098 
gested that also not intensive treatments could have 1099 
good outcomes in the internalizing domain and 1100 
they could be assessed using standardized tools  1101 
However, the present study has some limitations. 1102 
First, this paper focuses on a single case study; 1103 
therefore the conclusions might not be generalized 1104 
to other patients with the same diagnosis. Second, 1105 
the sessions analyzed for the process dimension 1106 
were only 25% of Gabriele’s whole treatment. 1107 
Third, the choice to divide the process into three 1108 
periods was related to the natural divisions, which 1109 
occurred during the psychotherapy (i.e. holidays). 1110 
This method did not take into account specific pa-1111 
tient “life events” which could have affected the 1112 
course of the therapy. Psychotherapy process were 1113 
assessed only from the patient’s perspective, not in-1114 
cluding dimensions related to the therapist (e.g. 1115 
therapeutic intervention) or to the therapeutic 1116 
couple (e.g. working alliance). It may be difficult, 1117 
therefore, to interpret defense mechanism varia-1118 
tions as a result of the therapeutic action, and not 1119 
just due to early adolescent psychological growth. 1120 
Finally, personality structure and defense mechan-1121 
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isms might have been influenced by any number of 1122 
other psychological and contextual processes that 1123 
were not assessed.  1124 
Although the results regard only a single case, 1125 
they highlight the importance of assessing defenses 1126 
and personality in treatment research and provide 1127 
empirical support for some aspects of process and 1128 
outcome with young patients.  1129 
 1130 
 1131 
Note 1132 
 1133 
1. Researchers have obtained written informed con-1134 
sent  with confidentiality formula, both for audio-1135 
recording and for the publication of the research, 1136 
by parents and patient; although, names and per-1137 
sonal information were substantially changed. 1138 
2. Six DMRS levels were involved in the log-linear 1139 
procedure, and 3 were the periods of the treat-1140 
ment. 1141 
3. SWAP-200-A narrative profile included items 1142 
scored 5, 6, and 7; we decided to show in Table 1 1143 
just item scored 6 and 7, to highlight macro-1144 
changes in the patient functioning and to avoid a 1145 
very long and detailed description. 1146 
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